**Abstract**

Extinction of conditioned fear refers to the decrease in conditioned responding to a fear-eliciting stimulus, due to the repeated presentation of that stimulus without any adverse outcome. This new memory of extinction ('safety') co-exists with the original fear memory ('danger') in adult rats. This is supported by the renewal effect, where rats exhibit extinguished fear when tested in a context other than where they received extinction. In adult rats, extinction involves communication between the amygdala, ventral hippocampus (vHPC) and infralimbic cortex (IL). Interestingly, juvenile rats do not show renewal of fear, possibly due to IL and/or vHPC immaturity. We temporarily created a 'juvenile' brain in the adult rat during extinction, by simultaneously inactivating the IL and vHPC by infusing muscimol, a GABA~A~ agonist, or saline. Cannulas were implanted in the IL and the vHPC either ipsilaterally, contralaterally or bilaterally. We observed that rats treated with saline or ipsilateral infusion of muscimol displayed renewal of extinguished fear, while those receiving contralateral or bilateral infusions of muscimol failed to display renewal. This suggests that extinction may 'erase' the learned fear memory when the IL-amygdala-vHPC circuitry is disrupted. It also supports the idea that in juvenile rats, extinction erases the learned fear due to immature connections between those brain regions. We then injected the retrograde tracers, fluorogold and cholera toxin-subunit-B, into the IL and vHPC of juvenile, preadolescent and adult rats, to delineate how amygdala projection neurons are involved in extinction at different developmental stages. Rats underwent fear conditioning, extinction, and were then perfused. Amygdala sections were stained for tracers and c-Fos (indicates neuronal activation). We identified triple-labelled neurons in the BLA, indicative of activated principal neurons that simultaneously project to both the IL and vHPC, at all ages during extinction. Further immunostaining analyses are underway to assess age-associated differences in the amygdala.
